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I rofitable to Use Fertilizer Xj v) This means that every farmer, no matter what he is n 

I> 
planting, can make money by using Bull Dog Brand oj 

) Fertilizer. The same land, plus the same labor, plus 
i the same seed, plus a small additional amount for dj 
v fertilizer will more thah double your yield. /jfl 

ASK FOR FREE BOOKLET 9J 
American Cotton Oil Company 

Box 900 New Orleans, La. (■ 

“■ -'"l-J." iaslyr -J* i- »t "• ; « 
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In Case 
Of Burns if 
Call on Us 
Home remedies for barns'1 

are all right if they work, 
bat the best way in most 
cases is to consult us. We 
would advise you to keep 
proper remedies in the house. 
This js a reliable family drug 
store, a real friend of the 
home. 

BROOKHAVEN DRUG COMPANY 
C. E. GRAFTON Manager 

Store Phone 269; Res. 7—Mason ic Temple — Brookhaven, Miss 

WESSON RECOVERING 
FROM $20fl,000 FIRE 

Merchant* are Establishing Temporary 

Quarter*—Flan to Rebuild Flame. 

Swept Section. 

Wesson, Miss.. Feb. 11.—The citizens 

of Wesson are rapidly recovering from 

the gloom and depression caused by the 

disastrous fire of Wednesday night. The 

Becker-Lyell-McGrath Co., has moved 

the few things that they saved into 
their new store rooms in the rear of the 

building occupied by the bank and post- 
office. B. F. Youngblood & Co., are lo- 
cated temporarily in the Abrams build- 
ing. During the week preceding the 
fire they had received $5000 worth of 
new spring merchandise personally se- 

lected by Virgil Youngblood in Chicago 
and St. Louis. Both stores are making 
every effort to rush supplies of gro- 
ceries. farm implements, feedstuff, and 
merchandise so as to cause their cus- 

tomers as little Inconvenience as pos- 
sible. 

Price, Alford & Ross have moved in- 
to the building occupied by Thompson’s 
Barher Shop, who moved into smaller 
quarters after the fire. 

Drs. Little, Thompson and Beavers, 
are fitting up offices over Patterson's 
Hardware Store. The two Millinery 
Stores owned by Miss Adele Hamilton 
and Mrs. X. Hamilton were a complete 
loss and were not insured. 

Already plans are under way to i*e- 
build Price, Alford & Ross Drug Store. 
Youngblood’s and Williams Bros. 

Small fires are still burning in the 
second block where the warerooms were 
filled with feed-stuff. All day Wednes- 
day automobiles filled with sight-seers 
came from all directions to view the 
ruins. 

Movie Stars Want Pair 
Play Same as Governors 

Movie stars are asking for fair pla> 
In the imputation of immorality al 
Hollywood since the Arbuckle and W. D 
Taylor tragedies. 

The official statement follows Ir 
part:- 

"We do not ask for special favors 
but only for the American principle up 
on which this democracy was founded 
—one of fair play. 

"The reecnt unsavory publicity tha’ 
has followed in the wake of the demisi 
of the late William D. Taylor has re 
suited in our industry being maligned 
mere rumor accepted as fact and idl< 
gossip magnified into reality. 

“We are not rampant with vice. 
"The American public didn’t attacl 

all governors because a charge was Al 
ed against a certain state executive." 

BBOOXHAVEN LEAGUE WOMEN II 

KoOCKB. 
On Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1922, Mes 

dames Tullla Brady and F. B. Moodie 
Brookahven, Miss., met a delegation o 

MoComb women at the City Hall for th 
purpose of organizing a League of Wo 
r-ep Voters In McComb. The meetlni 
was called to order by Mrs. A. H. Jone 
County Chairman, who Introduced Mrs 
Moodie, Congressional District Chair 
man. Mrs. Moodie spoke briefly as t 
the purpose of the league which has a 
Its aim to make women better, citizens 
Mrs. Jones next introduced Mrs. Tulli 
Brady, vice-president of Mlsslssipr 
league of Women Voters. Mrs. Brad; 
gave a very able address, she said tha 
this -was a new calling and that wome; 
should know the duty of citlzenshlt 
that we should establish a school a 

long these lines which has* as Its pur 
pose the education of women voters 
create a forum of open discussions li 
public that- they may- be able to lean 
to express themselves and to suppor 
needed legislation. _ 

Mrs. Moodie sail 
that the League had been organized tw 

.years and that there were six countie 
end fifteen towns in Mississippi In th 
League. Mrs. Moodie appointed Mrs. A 
H. Jones. County Chairman and Mrs. | 
M. Fugler, Local Chairman.—McCom 
Journal v .>• 
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Use the Leader’s columns whei 
you linve anything to sell or want t 
tiuf something. 

New York Life to Keep 
Operating in Mississippi 

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 10.—C. D. Wil- 
kins, manager of the New York Life 
Insurance Company in Mississippi, and 
with headquarters in Jackson, received 
a telegram today from J. H. McIntosh, 
general attorney in New York denying 
most emphatically that the company 
ccntemplated withdrawing from this 
state, and declared that such a propo- 
sition has never even been mentioned. 

Mrs. McLeod Entertain* Sigh School 
Senior. 

To honor Frances Bowen, Mrs. Nor- 
man McLeod last Friday evening en- 
tertained twelve High School Seniors at 
a Valentine Party. The pretty home 
was bestrung with hearts; red carna- 
tions gave a happy glow; there were 

prizes plenty for bright wits to win in 
each of the contests. But shooting Cu- 
pid’s arrow at a large heart was the 
most exciting game of all. The dining 
table was a picture and valentines were 

the place cards. A pertinent rhyme on 

the back of each valentine showed 
plainly that some little bird had been 
whispering tales. 

By unanimous vote all agreed it was 
too bad "Miss May” is -grown up and 
married for she would be such a val- 
uable addition to their -set. Quite a 

delicate compliment to a "grown-up In 
these days of old-young children, my 
masters. —XXX. i 

earn oi Tnanke. 

Our friends were so thoughtful for 
us during the illness of our dear hus- 
band and father, at his death and bu- 
rial that we feel we have been unable 
to express to every one our appreciation 
of their many kindnesses. We there- 
fore take this means of saying to them 

■ that every word of sympathy, flower or 

offer of service has brought to our ach- 
ing hearts a feeling of gratitude and 
loving appreciation. It has helped us to 
bear our deep sorrow. May God bless 
you all. 

Mrs. R. W, McNair and Family. 

And How We Face a Great Olrcu* 
Combine. 

Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—The largest circuB 
corporation in the world has just been 
completed, being a merger of the Hagen- 
back-Wallace, Sells-Floto, Howe’s Great 
London, and John Robinson’s Shows, 

1 with a capital stock of $2,000,000. Of- 
fices will be maintained here while the 
circuses will winter at Peru, Ind. 

Mississippi P. O. Appointments. 
Confirmation In Mississippi—Frankie 

M. Storm, Benoit; Lilly B. Maxwell, 
Calde'n; Wlllte R. Lester, Crowder; Lee 
Bankston, Dundee; Charles B. Turner, 
Fllisville; Thomas A. Chapman, Friar 
Point;' Mattie B. Catchlngs, George- 
town; Robert J. Berwick, Glen-Allen; 
Walter T. Heliep, Indianola; Nellie M. 
Scott, Lake Cormorant; Mary E. Her- 

-ring, Madison Station; Amos D. Dor- 
> man, MVrtle; Marlon W. Thornton, Pa- 

chuta; Enfield Wharton, Port Gibson; 
r Hubbard E. McClurg, Rulevllle. 

: • 

: Wm. Jennings Bryan says:- That 
■ which has been accomplished In sub- 
> stantial and- educational influence that 
s the conference will exert is even-more 

important than Its accomplishment*, 
The world takes a long step In advance 

1 when the leading naval powers scrap 
f half of their battleship tonnage and 
t agree to a naval holiday. Besides that 
» they have excluded the submarine as 

a weapon against commerce and they 
have made poisonous gas illegitimate in 
war. The conference makes possible a 

• large reduction In current taxation. Who 
> can belittle such a measure of relief 
t at a time like this? 
t -- o i- 

1 The big appropriations are for Cam- 
1 man Schools, Pensions, Hospitals, and 
* Agricultural High Schools. The bill for 
3 the Common School Fund has already 

passed the House carrying 16,764,000.00. 
■ This one item is more than one third 
3 of the entire total. The .Confederate 

Pensions amount to nearly two millions 
and when the Colleges are added, the 

i entire nine mill levy will be exhausted, 
j The Agricultural High School bill has 

also passed the ttsuae. 

THE SUPERVISORS 
IN FEBRUARY SESSION 

Official Proceedings of Vesting of Coun- 

ty Colons ns Taken from Minute 

Book. 

(Continued from last week.) 
Accounts allowed. .— Lee Cummings, 

220 yds dirt G.R. Dist. 4, Bond, $11.00; 
hChas. Martin, 192 yds same, $9.60; John 
Gwin, 981 yds. same, $49.06; Burroughs 
Adding Mch Co., attention to adding ma- 

chine, $1.75; John McGrath & Sons, sup- 
plies, Child Welfare Unit. $8.66; Heder- 
inan Bros., 1 warrant book, etc., $28.- 
28; C. B. Perkins, supplies, general 
county, $7.45; C. B. Perkins, supplies 
G.R. Dist., $1.60: Cumberland Tel Co., 
phone service C.H., $33.10; L. C. Magee, 
erroneous tax refund, $6.65; Kee Lox 
Mfg. Co, supplies Cir Clk., $10.U0; Gen. 
Electric & PIbg Co., fixtures Court 
House. $26.50; Mississippi Printing Co., 
supplies Chy Clk., $37.00; Mississippi 
Printing Co., supplies Cir Clk.', $125.00; 
Curtis Porter, refund road tax, ,$5>00; 
Henry Legett, Salary Co. Agt., $169.12; 

J2va E. Legett, salary Home Economics 
Agent, $75.00; Kva E. Legett, allowance 
for canning outfit, $185.00. 

The following accounts are from G.R. 
Bond fund and are for labor unless oth- 
erwise stated:- 

C. H. Lee, gravel, $68.23; Cassedy & 
Sumrall, supplies, $21.40; C. B. Perkins 
Hdw Co., 1 car cement, $595.12; C. C. 
Coleman, grading road, $25.00; Felix 
Miller, s^Jary engineer, $125.00; Geo. C. 
Hoskins, assistant engineer, $250.00; 
Holly Fox, rodman, $8.85; Ed King, rod- 
man, $7.50; Claude Green, office man, 

$7.60; R. D. Allred, bal on controct, 
£566.20; Ed Norton, bal on contract, 
$291.00; J. F. Dungan, bal on graveling, 
$3.76; Emanuel Posey, bal on contract, 
$11.40; J. H. Hoskins, ac State Highway 
Department, $1512.72; B. McGehee, gra- 
vel, $29.65; C. W. Diamond, $2.00; J. V. 
May, gravel. $99.63; L. I. Anding, haul- 
ing gravel $52.60; J. C. Warnock, gra- 
vel, $78.25; I. M. Laird, graveling, etc., 
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E. Kimble, same, $19.16; J. M. White, 
$11.20; Morris Farris, $10.00; C. R, Du- 
pree, $10.00; Bill Burke, $7.50; Homer 
Smith, $7.50; J. B. Price, gravel, etc., 
$23.70; Ben Price, gravel, $18.68; Tom 
Price, gravel, $20.00; Tom Price, bal on 

contract, $639.03; Leon Boyte, truck 
driver, $18.75; Nolan Woods, guarding 

-prisoners, $15.00;-T. W. Vaughan, lum- 
ber, $1135.76; Miss. Oil Co., gas, oil, 
etc., $1145.81; J. H. Case, costs prison- 
ers, $10.55; R. E. Furr, gravel overhaul 
etc., $84.70; Jordan & Wallace, supplies, 
$8.76; M. E. Woods, feeding prisoners, 
etc., $36.80; Lincoln County Lbr. Co., 
lbr., $75.30; B. F. Canterbury, supplies, 
$3.15; C. L. Smith, gravel, $8.85; C. L. 
Burgess, moving fence, $60.53; C. L. 
Burgess, graveling, etc., $216.60; Coon 
& McGuffle, hauling, eto., $14.55; Hoff- 
man Bros., supplies, $60.37; I. C. R. R. 
Co., freight on asphalt, $28.00; P. S. 
Drury, c.o.d. Tractor parts, $5.58; J. B. 
Hart, gravel, $42.50; Jack C. Hardy, ex- 
tra work, $16.00; Tomsie Busby, $24.- 
00; Roland Nations, $9.00; Louis Bow- 
man, $9.00; Marshall Williams, $6.75; 
3. L. Dunaway, $6.00; J. W. Brister, 
$6.00; Will Castilaw, $8.26; J. W. Mc- 
Graw, $f.87; Z. W. Reeves, $38.75; A. W. 
Boyte, $ 10.^5; American Express * Co., 
exp on parts, $68.42; Abrams Merc Co., 
supplies, $38.40; Texas Oil Co., gas and 
oil, $323.85; Underwriters Agency, in- 
surance, $372.06; ‘A. E. Fender, moving 
fence, $17.10; C. L. Burgess, bldg cul- 
verts and bridges, $365.61; J. M. Smith, 
gravel, $1.60; Mrs. J..M. Isabelle, same, 
$3.17; Anderson Case, alying tile, $21.- 
06; T. C. Bradshaw, cash paid freight 
Proj. 10, $10.00; S. J. Holloway, gravel, 
$76.67; S. J. Holloway, contract, $954.16; 
Aemrican Express Co., parts for tractor, 
$52.65; First National Bank, c.o.d. truck 
parts, $10.55; Walter Dixon, grading, 
$100.00; J. S. Rawls, grading, etc., $676.- 
13; O. A. Moore, bal on bridge, $225.00: 
R. D. Smith, bldg bridges, etc., $8.00; C. 
B. Watkins, supplies, $188.86; O. S. 
Rawls, bal on contract, $581.99; D. A. 
Moak, gravel, $32.16; T. Soegaard, gra- 
vel, $11.66; F. Falvey, bal on graveling, 
$10.00; P. W. Bacot, gravel, $51.33; Zeb 
Boyd, gravel, $2.50; P. W. Bacot Moving 
fence, $36.30; E. F. Herring, bal on con- 
tract, $20.00; A. M. Summers, gravel, 
$37.08; J. W. White, same, $10.00; W. 
E. King, lbr., $98.86; J. W. White, gra- 
vel, $24.98. 

Reduction in Assessment.—It is here-, 
by ordered by the Board that the fol- 
lowing land assessed to Mildred, Mi- 
riam and Mrs. Ada K. Carruth—E$6 
ess nw$J of ne$4 and se>4 of nw$£ and 

nc% of sw% Sec. 27, T 5, R 6, and w$4 
of ne>4 and nw$i of se% and e% of 
se%, Sec. 34, T 5, R 6, be reduced from 
$3250.00 to $3020.00 on account of over- 
valuation known to be such. 

Accounts Allowed.—§. L. Wactor, 
)alary assessor, $166.66; R. Lee Moak, 
allowance by Cir Court, $241.75; Bes- 

I sonett and Bessonett, sharpening plane 

CUT COTTON COST 
BY MAKING FOOD 

•outhern Perm Prosperity Absolutely 
Dependent dit Cutting “Cash Crop" 

Production Cost Through Pood- 
Making And Saving. 

Atlanta, Georgia.—(Special).—The 
cotton farmer got his "bumps” 
again in 1921 between boll weevil, un- 
favorable seasons, food and- grain buy- 
ing on credit, combined with a price 
on cotton insufficient to ‘pay him out.’ 
'Same old story, the same thing that 
has happened three or four times in 
the last docen years,” said H. G. 
Hastings, President of the Georgia 
Association, an organisation for state 
wide development. 

“We might just as well face the 
fact that with the world wide finan- 
cial and political mix-up in Europe 
following the world war, there Is no 

possible chanoe for using normal 
quantities of cotton at profitable prices 
to us if we continue to grow cotton 
on the high cost basis that we have 
been doing. 

“Cotton is the one best money crop 
for the South* and probably always 
will be. The time of war prices is 
over and the problem from now on is 
to lower cost of production and at the 
same time afford the cotton grower a 

fair profit. 
“Cost of making cotton is primarily 

the cost of food, grain and forage 
for the farmer, his family, hie labor- 
ers or tenants, and his work stock. 
Cutting food, grain and forage costs 
by home production will reduce cot- 
ton costs from one-third to one-half. 

“Plant for an abundance of food, 
grain and forage, thus cutting down 
store bills, and the lower prices tor 
cotton will not hurt so much. We can- 

not, with European countries so thor- 
oughly disorganized, reasonably expect 
high prices for cotton for several years 
and we must make cotton at lower 
cost, or else quit cotton growing. 

“Most of us cannot quit cotton, 
hence the absolute necessity of food, 
grain and forage planting in 1922 — 

the making on home acres of every 
pound of food and grain needed to see 

us through. 
"In this food production program, 

take the home vegetable garden seri- 
ously. Give the home garden a square 
deal and it will surprise you in the 
amount of healthful food produced. It 
takes the least ground, can be plant- 
ed the earliest, brings quick returns 
and if kept replanted and worked will 
«t*y by you all the eeasea through." 

G.R. Dist. 3, 10.76; J. lg. Porter, work 
on road Dist 4, Chg E. & T., $10.00; Joe 
Tarver, same, $2.0^; R. C. Applewhite, 
allowances by Circuit Court, deputies, 
$5*9.00; BoS’te & Turpin, work on road 
Dist. 3, $9.50.00; Coon & McGuffle, same, 

$226.00; L, P. Coon, tbr as per bill Dist. 
3, $342.76; Coon & McGuffle, hauling 
lbr Diet. 3, $10.00; J. J. Case, lbr Diet. 
6, $128.10; Henry Jackson, removing 
tree Dist. 2, $0;50; Abrams Merc. Co., 
supplies paupers. $68.00; Max Priebatsch 
1 pr. blankets, jail, $3.76; Eugene Brls- 
ter, salary foreman G.R Dist. 3, $120.- 
00; Jesse Boyte, labor G.R. Dist. 3, $40.- 
1*0; Murphy Price, same, $6.43; Manuel 
Hodges, same, $3.68; Jesse Hodges, 
same, $2.46; T. W. Hickman, lbr Dist. 1, 
$12.80; Pftlfrey-Rodd-Pursell Co., pen- 
cils. etc., Ctoy Clk., $10.62; W. L. An- 

drews, gas Covfnty Agent $10.56; Cas- 

sedy & Sumrall, same, $7.68; John Ains- 

worth, work on culverts, etc.. Dist. 3, 
$6,003- Austin-Western Road Mchj»- Co., 
supplies, charge to T & B.,-$2.03; H. L. 

Moak, vat inspector, $38.50; E. G. 

Springs, hauling lbr etc., Dist. 4, $12.00; 
E. Gt Springs, erroneous tax refund, 
$3.20; Prentiss East, work on bridge 
Dist*4, $6.00; Hollis Parsons, same, $4.- 
00; Claud Allred, same, $2.00; Sam Den- 
man, same, $2.00; Elbert Smith, hauling 
lbr Dist. 4, *8.00; A. W. Boyte, work 

bridge, etc., Dist. 3, $35.00; W. J. Hod- 
ges, same, $35.00; Ike Leonard, same, 

$10.00; Judson H. Smith, erropeous tax 
refunded, $10.44; Wilalrd Rhymes, haul- 

ing lbr etc., Dist. 2, $7.00; Monroe Eeals, 
work on bridge etc., Dist- 2, $2.25: E- 
McNair, work on bridge Dist. 2. $2.25: 
S. M. McGehee, same, $3.00: F. N. Nel- 
son, erroneous tax refund, $4.20; L. D. 
Boadwee, mdse as per bill Court House, 
$62.15; J. H. Turner, erroneous tax re- 

fund, $0.73; Mrs. Nellie S. Green, same, 

$2.95; The Leader, publishing Board 
proceedings, $57.54; The Leader, sta- 
tionery sheriff, $6.50; The Leader, sta- 
tionery Circuit Clerk, $11.50; The Lead- 
er, stationery Chancery Clerk, $44.75; 
The Leader, stationery Justices of the 
Peace. $5.45; The Leader, stationery Su- 
perintendent of Education, $37.80; The 
Leader, stationery County Agent, $6.- 
uu; cogue v;nuto lumber co., lumber 
as per bill, $81.30; E. F. Herring, lum- 
ber Dist. 4, $46.10; • Price Drug Co., 
mdse as per bill, $6.65; S. B. McNair, 
stamps, $6.00; J. C. Brown, work on 
bridge etc., Dist. 4, $96.00; Lovell Lbr 
Co., lumber Dlst 1, $61.72; Tomsie Bus- 
by, work on bridge Dist 1, $7.60; Will 
Castilaw, same, $3.00; Boland Nations, 
same, $6.00; A. H. Case, work on road 
Diet. 6, $150.00; J. W. Guess, work on 
roads, Dist. 1, $100.00; J. E. Kyzar, er- 
roneous -tax refunded, $3.41; Tom Sas- 
ser, hauling lumber Dist. 4, $12.00; Hil- 
lary Beed. work on bridge Dist. 4, $2.- 
00; Cecil Smith, work on bridge Dist. 
5. $19.00; J. W. Stapp, injury to cow, 
.dipping, $10.00r~Tom Hemphill, work on 
culvert Dist. 3. $3.00; J. W. Guess, work 
on road, Dist. 2, $35<f.00; W. E. King, 
lbr Dist. 4, $82.32; Walter Davis, work 
on bridge Dist. 2. $3.50. 

It is ordered that the Board do now 
adjourn until tomorrow, Thursday, Feb- 
ruary 9th, 1922 at 8:30 a. jn. 

(To be continued.) 

WILL VOTE ON ADJUSTED 
COMPENSATION MEASURE 

Ex-Service Men to Have Opportunity to 

Express Views on Much Talked 
ot. Legislation Saturday. 

The white ex-service men of Lincoln 
County will meet at the Legion Home 
in Brookhaven Saturday, February 18th 
at ten o'clock for the purpose of voting 
their sentiments of the proposed ad- 
justed compensation act. 

John Edwards Post No. 12. the Amer- 
ican Legion, of Brookhaven, has receiv- 
ed from department headquarters the 
American Legion a quantity of ballots 
that are to be used in securing the ex- 
act views of the ex-service men of this 
territory on the much talked about ad- 
justed compensation bill. It is a known 
fact that congress does not know what 
the men are likely to take if t)ie bill 
passes, and it is this fact alone that is 
holding up the passage of the bill more 
than any other thing. 

Ex-service men whether members of 
the Legion or not should not miss this 
great opportunity to express their sen- 
timents of the bill, either for or against 
it 

The Legion has been putting up a 
hard fight in behalf of the bill and 
should have the support of every ex- 
scrvice man of this county that is for 
it. However, if an ex-service man is 
against the bill he should express this 
idea about it at the meeting as the mat- 
ter is not a one-sided affair, some are 
for the bill and some are against it. 

Every post in' the state will hold a 

meeting either on the"T5th, 16th, 17th 
or 18th of this month and it is predict- 
ed that at least thirty thousand ballots 
will be cast. The data will then be 
compiled and the result wired to Wash- 
ington. 

The bill as it stands today contains 
five plans, however,- the ex-service man 
will only be allowed to participate in 
one plan. The bill will be fully ex- 

plained at the meeting and the men 
will be able to make their probable 
choice. ■ * 

Mr. Armstrong, who is an ex-service 
man, will be the main speaker at the 
meeting and will give those present a 
clear explanation of the bill. 

W. S. Rutter, Adjutant. 

To break a cold take 666. 

The Xeagoe of Women Totem. 
The League of Women Voters will 

entertain the members of the Kiwanis 
Club and their wives Thursday night, 
Feb. 23rd, at 7 o’clock, in the sub-story 
of the Methodist Church. 

The member! of the League are priv- 
ileged, also to invite their husbands, es- 

pecially so when a husband is. not a 
member of the Kiwanis Club and 
therefore already an invited guest. 

There is dne request which the Re- 
freshment Committee is asking of the 
members of the League, and that is to 
phone Mrs. W. D. Davis or Mrs. Crutch- 
field before noon Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 
whether she and her husband will be 
present at the entertainment. The 
Methqdist ladies are taking charge of 
the preparation of refreshments, and 
only the numfer of plates indicated by 
Mrs. Davis wjit.be prepared. 

The League is asking -the same of 
the Kiwanis members, so it is only 
right that our own members should 
help the committee in the same way. 

Thanking you for this cO-operation, 
Mrs. T. Brady, Pres. 

Taxes have proven high- and difficult 
in many instances to pay; but, say now, 
who would go back into the ruts of the 
old country roads, the poor schools, 'the 
absence of light”, thlh drawing of wa- 
ter and the myriads of things that har- 
assed and vexed us and that we could'nt 
tolerate now, even to escape taxa- 
tion? One thing is sure, we haven't 
“gotten something for nothing;" but we 

should be willing to pay ftfr improved 
conditions of our present and pleasant 
life. 

In feminine circles there is some talk 
that Miss Celia Ida Mortlme^ will be 
asked to stand for city clerk. She has 
a strong following in the womanhood 
of the town and if prevailed upon to 
stand for the nomination -will make a 

strong run.—Crystal Springs Meteor. 

The success of the anti-war confer- 
ence foretells a permanent interna- 
tional tribunal before which all world 
problems can be openly discussed and 
by which .all can be settled. World 
peace seems a bit nearer. 

-• .* • 

The record of legislators Is written 
In Che yeas and nays. A roll call will 
be read by opposing, candidates next 
year Irem every stump iu the ettte. 

'4'' t' 
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LAWYER AVERS NO 
POLITICS IN sun 

Vicksburg Attorney Tells of How Gov- 
ernor Hod Chance to Bettis Birk- 

head Case Out of Court. 

"I am not at all concerned about 
what Governor Russell may think or saj 
about me personally; I am chiefly in- 
terested in what he is going to saj 
concerning the charge of seduction and 
the performance of a criminal abortior 
preferred against him by Miss Francie 
C. Birkhead in the flOO.OOO damage suit 
now pending against him in ftie Feder- 
al court-d- 

This is the reply of Hon. Thos. R 
Foster, counsel for Miss Birkhead, to e 

paragraph in Governor Russell's gener- 
al denial of the charges preferred a- 

gainst him In which the Governor re- 
ferred in somewhat derogatory terms tc 
the Vicksburg attorney. 

“I have pot planned to take a prom- 
inent' part in the trial in the" Federal 
court,” continued Mr. Foster. “Miss 
Birkhead will be represented by law- 
yers who are far abler than I am, and 
who have had much more extensive ex- 

perience in the civil and criminal courts 
of Mississippi. My associates, Messrs, 
Campbell & Campbell, rank among the 
foremost meffibers of the Mississippi 
bar. They are nqt only able lawyers, 
but they have a heart Interest in the 
case. Hon. T. H. Campbell, sr., senioi 
member of the firm has been an inti- 
mate friemj of the father and grand- 
father of Miss Birkhead for many‘years 
and attorney made a thorough investi- 
gation of the case before becoming as- 

sociated with me as counsel for Miss 
Birkhead." 
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"In view of the statement issued by 
Governor Russell, and his subsequent 
utterances of a very contradictory na- 

ture, In which he has sought to place 
the blame for the filing of this suit 
against him, I feel that the people of 
Mississippi are entitled to the plain 
facts in the matter. I have nothing 
whatever to conceal, and no hesitancy 
ir. setting forth just how I happened to 
be connected with the case. 

—Just about one year ago I received 
a long distance telephone message from 
Miss Birkhead, whom I had never met, 
and who was then in Memphis, stating 
that she desired to file suit against 
Governor Russell. 

“Our telephone conversation was very 
brief. I told Miss Birkhead that I 
could not represent her until I became 
fully acquainted with the nature of hei 
case, and the character of evidence .she 
had to sustain it, and suggested that 
she come to Vicksburg and confer with 
me regarding the matter. 4 

IMPRESSED WITH SINCERITY. 
This suggestion was complied with. 

Miss Birkhead came to Vicksburg, and 
submitted her statement, which was 

substantially as that set forth in Ex- 
hibit A., which accompanies the suit 
she has just filed. 

"I was deeply impressed with the 
woman's sincerity. She thoroughly con- 
vinced me that she was telling the 
truth. However, realizing that -a 

friendless woman, bringing suit against 
the governor of a great state, strongly 
entrenched with political influence, must 
fight against overwhelming odds, I ad- 
vised her to make an earliest effort to 
compromise the matter—to see the Gov- 
ernor and try, if possible, to settle the 
matter out of the courts. 

'TRYING TO COMPROMISE. 

"With much reluctance. Miss Blrk,- 
head accepted this suggestion. She was 

a pale, emaciated creature, almost on 
the verge of a physical and nervous 
breakdown and her condition was so 

truly pitiable that it aroused my deep- 
est sympathy. 

"Acting on my suggestion Miss 
Birkhead left Vicksburg for Jackson. 
Evidently she failed to get a personal 
interview with the Governor, but she 
saw some of his close personal friends 
and told them what she Intended to do. 

“It was not my purpose to reveal 
names at this time, for this phase of 
the case will be properly brought out 
in the courts, but a few days later some 
of Governor Russell's personal friends 
came to Vicksburg to see me about the 
case. I told them, Just as I had told 
Miss Birkhead that it would be best 
to settle.- the matter out of court and 
that the case ought to be compromised; 
that insofar as I was concerned, I did 
not expect and would not accept a fee 
for any part I had played* in the trou- 
ble; that if the Governor derised to 
make a settlement with Miss Birkhead 
the entire amount should be paid to her. 

OFFERED *10,000.00 
“I paid no further attention to the 

case. A few days later a-lawyer who 
is, or- was, a close personal friend of 
Governor Russell, came to me and ask- 
ed if I had any objection to him talk- 
ing with Miss Birkhead; I told him 

.that I had no objection whatever;, that 
Miss Birkhead, I was advised, was still 
in the city, and he could talk with her 
just as much as he wanted to. 

‘Miss Birkhead came to my office to 
meet this lawyer. I was not present at 
-their conference but can say that she 
submitted to him the statement of het 
relations with Governor Russell, pre- 
pared in. typewritten form, and which 
she now has on file in the Federal 
court as exhibit A to her bill of com- 

plaint. 
"Miss Birkhead informed me aftei 

this conference that while she was in 
Jackson Governor Russell’s friends had 
offered to settle the case for *10,000 but 
that they could not raise this amount in 
cash, and the lawyer with whom she 
had Just conferred wanted to know if 
she would accept a small payment and 
the remainder later on; that ther plan 
was. to pay her *260 per month while 
Governor Russell was in office, and, if 
possible they would later pay the bal- 
ance in cash. _; 

WANTED THE PAPERS. 
"This offer, Miss Birkhead told me, 

was based upon the condition that she 
immediately turn over to this lawyei 
all papers, documents, or other forms of 

INDIRECTION 
Bttty Public Official Says TheA 
ford’* Black-Draught Help* Him 

Keep Physically Fit 

Clay City, Ky.—“I hay® been in 
business here for twenty-one years; 
am also coroner, riding the Kentucky 
Kills and hollows In all kinds of 
weather and under all kinds of con* 
lltlons," says Mr. Sam T. Carr, of this 
place. ‘To be able to do so, I must 
keep physically fit, and Thedford's 
Black-JDraught is my stand-by. 

“Thsse trips used to give me head- 
aches, and that, I found, came from 
hurried meals or from constipation. 

"I was convinced that Black-Draught 
was good, so now I use It, and it gives 
perfect satisfaction. .It acts on the 
liver, relieves Indigestion, and certain- 
ly to splendid. I.am never without it" 

When you have a feeling of discom- 
fort after meals, causing a bloating 
sensation, headache, bad breath, and 

a pinch of Black-Draught after^meal»— 
HTV.SJS 
has been found to assist the stomach 
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evidence that shff might have concern- 

ing Governor Russell. I might add ie 
this connection, that she had a"Very im- 
posing array of documentary evidence, 
not only bearing on her own case, bul 
involving the Governor In a number oi 
other highly interesting matters. 

“Miss Birkhead told me that site de- 
cided to accept the offer. She was then 
in destitute circumstances, and the 
sum of 5250 no doubt appeared like a 

godsend. I cannot state, on my owr 
personal knowledge as to who paid her 
that first 5250—and the only payment 
she ever received under the agreement 
—bat I have been advised that It wai 
made on Governor Russell’s behalf by 
Ex-Gov. Theo. G. Bilbo—in fact, he hai 
admitted 'that he acted as Govemoi 
Russell’s emissary in the matter. 

FOSTER HAD DOCUMENTS. 
"The next I heard from Miss Birk- 

head was when she came to my office 
to get the papers and documents, which 
were then in my possession, to turr 
them over to the attorney for Governoi 
Russell. 

"X advised Miss Birkhead that she 
should take no chances; that the a- 
greement to pay her 5250 per month 
was merely verbal, and she had no as- 
surance it would be carried out. 1 
then wrote out a form of contract to 
this effect—that the papers and docu- 
ments be placed in a strong envelope 
and placed in escrow; that they be de- 
posited in some first-class bank in Mis- 
sissippi, to be mutually agreed upon, 
that that through this bank Governor 
Russell should make to her the 5250 
monthly payments, between the 1st and 
the 15th of each month, and that when 
Governor Russell retired from office, or 
in event he made payment in full, these 
papers would be turned over to him, by 
the bank. 

“This contract was prepared in type- 
written form, and Miss Birkhead took 
it, and went to Jackson. I’ had cau- 
tioned her that unless she had it duly 
signed that it was more than likely she 
would never receive more than the 5250 
payment she had already received from 
ex-Gov. Bilbo. 
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“Miss Birkhead evidently failed on 
her mission. I heard nothing more frorti 
her for six months or more, and had 
almost forgotten about the matter when 
she came to Vicksburg one day and told 
me that she had decided to move tc 
New Orleans; that she had failed to se- 
cure a settlement with Governor Rus- 
sell, but still had hope of making a 
compromise of some sort; that she 
wanted to keep out of the courts, if pos- 
sible, but she had to work to support 
herself, and had been promised a po- 
sition in New Orleans. 

"Early in January I received a let- 
ter from Miss Birkhead stating that she 
had told her troubles to Hon.. Harry 
Mooney, United States district attorney 
in New Orleans, and that he deeply 
sympathized with her in her troubles, 
and requested that I come to New Or- 
leans for a conference. 

DECIDED ON SUIT. 
“I was then arranging to go to New 

Orleans, having some other business in 
that city, so I left for that city, car- 
rying Miss Blrkhead's papers and doc- 
umentary evidence with me. 

"At this conference it was decided tc 
file suit in the United States district 
court in Jackson. Miss Birkhead dic- 
tated a statement to accompany the bill 
of complaint which is substantially the 
same as that prepared by her in Mem- 
phis before she had ever conferred with 
me, and according to the date on the 
document, was written in Memphis on 
Dec. 10th, 1920. It corroborated every 
detail of the verbal statement she made 
in my office, and, to my mind, the most 
surprising thing about this young wo- 
man is the way she has stuck to her 
statements, without variance in the 
slightest important detail. 

"I had nothing whatever to do with 
the employment of Messrs. Campbell & 
Campbell as associate counsel. That 
was arranged by Miss Birkhead. She 
advised me that Messrs. Campbell and 
Campbell had consented to help her in 
the case, and I was very glad to hear 
it, for there is not an abler legal firm 
in the state. 

WANTS TRIAL IN COURT. 

"I notice in the newspapers that Miss 
Birkhead has expressed willingness to 
appear before a legislative investigating 
committee, in case she is requested to 
do so. 

“I am not surprised at this, because 
she has been perfectly frank about the 
matter, since the very beginning, but I 
sincerely hope that she will not be re- 
quired to do so. 

“Speaking as counsel for Miss Birk- 
head. I have no desire to try the case 
in the legislature. It is my desire to 
keep it out of politics, for it had no po- 
litical origin, insofar as I am concerned, 
and t am quite sure that this is true of 
Miss Birkhead. 

“The suit is~ essentially a civil pro- 
ceeding, an action for damages to which 
the young woman is justly entitled, and 
we desire to have it settled strictly as 
a legal matter 4n the courts, and with- 
out any form of political complication. 

“For more than twa years the unfor- 
tunate young woman has endeavored tc 
secure a redress of her wrongs. She 
has been deceived by false promises, de- 
luded by statements of the Governor's 
friends and attorneys, driven well-nigh 
distracted by her physical conditio^, and 
behind this suit is a determination tc 
fight to a finish strictly on the grounds 
of Governor Russell's legal liability.” 

What Vardanian Says of Bussell Affair. 

Vardaman's Weekly of last Thursday, 
contained the followlng:- 

“The long-talked-of and carefully pre- 
pared scheme which has been incubat- 
ing for many months by the political 
enemies of Governor Russell culmina- 
ted here last Monday afternoon in the 
filing of a suit in the federal court by 
Miss Frances C. Birkhead who charges 
seduction against Governor Russell. 

“A gentleman was telling me some 
weeks ago about a conference held by a 
bunch of political male buzzards in the 
city of Hattiesburg with the unfortun- 
ate little woman. He told me that she 
claimed to have certain incriminating 
written evidence which she wanted te 
sell for 14 or 15 thousand dollars, and 
that a committee had gone to Hew Or- 
leans with her to examine the papers. 

“Governor Russell assures his friends 
that there Is no truth in the charges 
and that the whole thing finds its ori- 
gin in political animosities. I have no 

knowledge of -the facts in the case and 
I am not disposed to animadvert upon 
the conduct of the unfortunate young 
woman. I am inclined to look with pity 
and commiseration upon her indiscreet 
and unfortunate conduct, and in the 
language of Leigh Hunt:- 

“Owning her weakness and evil 
behavior _ 

And leaving with meekness her sins tc 
her Savior.'* 

"Of course, 1 regret that ray state is 
besmirched with the stuff which has ap- 
peared in the- local morning and after- 
noon papers this week. But I have 
known by observation that nothing is 
sacred with those sheets. Political 
hatreds and evening up with somebody 
la of more concern to them than the 
good name of Mississippi and the fall 
reputation of the commonwealth. Sc 
far as I have been able to see, and 1 
have been a very close observer, Gover- 
nor Russell has made the State of Mis- 
sissippi a very prudent, proper an^ de- 
terminedly good governor. I sympa- 
thise with him lm-this unfortunate af- 
fair and regret more than I have words 
with which to express the humiliation 
which his good wife must necessarily 
feel in the face of the unfortunate sit- 
uation. 

“Then* is one thing to be regretted, 
and that is the determination of certain 
«»•» in Mississippi to defeat « man vtyc 
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WarTank 

Clutch 
war tanks, plow- 

eir way over trench, embankment and 
hole required a clutch absolutely 

positive, dependable, and easy to operate. 
The Clutch that did this job is used in Buick 
cars. It provides the same certainty and 
safety either for ordinary service or unfore- 
seen emergency.' 
This Buick disc clutch is a development of 
twenty years of consistent effort, Rome was 

not built in a day — neither is a perfected 
" dutch. 

* PRICES ^2^ PRICES 
t2-Fota*34 Roadster.$ 895 fjC 1 

22-3ix-46 Coup. .$1885 
22-Four-3S Touring. 935 { I j 22-Six-47 Sedan. 2165 
22-Four48 Coupa........ 1295 \ —1/ ) 22-Six-48 Coop*. 2075 
22.Four.37 Sedan. 1395 V V J J 22-5U-49 Touring. 1585 
22-3ix-44 Roadster. 1365 XgWVlijy " 22-Six-50 Sedan. 2378 
22-Ste.45 Touring. 1395 F. O. B. Flint. Mich. 

J. S. PENN 
Brookhaven, - Miss. 
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM. 
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i Prescriptions j 
When you send your prescriptions to us they = 

will be filled by a Registered Pharmacist with S 

years of experience. Every prescription double || 
checked to insure against any mistakes that might || 
occur. 

1 i PROMPT ly DEUVERY 8 

HOBBS DRUG STORE 1 
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i 1 trying to" do right in politics regard- 
less of the means or the cost. I cannot 
think that In the court where con- 

science and decency sit as judge—the 
ninds of the common people—that such 
hings will ever win In Mississippi.” 

t 

Parent-Teachers Meet. 

The Parent-Teacher Association met 
at the Public School with "Children's 
Reading” as the subject of the program. 
Mrs. E. M. Bee gave the “Value of Lit- 
erature In Character Building”. Mrs. N. 
A. McLeod, "How the Town Library la 
Meeting the Need' of Young People;" 
Miss Lund. “Whate per Cent of High 
School Pupils Are Pursuing the School 
Reading Course?" and “How the Town 
and School Libraries are Co-operating." 
Miss Lund said that about fifty per 
cent of the High School seniors were 

pursuing the recommended course, and 
about twenty per cent of the other High 
School classes. She attributed the low 
per centage to the fact that school 
courses are heavy since the school has 
been made a standard twelve grad? 
school. Miss Lula Davis, child Welfare 
Nurse, spoke on her work, stating that 
local dentists would do children’s den- 
tal work At half price when children 
were accredited by her. The program 
was arranged by Mmes, R. D. Ripley 
and L. Toler. 

Better Printing at The Leader. 

Million Packets Of 
Flower Seeds Free 

We believe in flowers around the 
homes of the South. Flowers brighten 
up the home surroundings and gtvi 
pleasure and satisfaction to those who 
have them. 

We have filled more than a million 
packets of seeds, of beautiful yet 
easily grown flowers to be given to 
our customers this spring. 

Wouldn’t you like to have five 
packets of beautiful flowers free! 
YOU CAN GET THEM! Hastings 
1922 catalog is a 109-page handsomely 
Illustrated seed book full from cover 
to cover of truthful descriptions gad 
illustrations of vegetables, flowers and 
farm crops. It Is full of helpful gar- 
den, flower and farm Information that 
la needed in every Southern home, 
and, too, the catalog tells you how to 
get these flower seeds absolutely free. 

Write for our 1922 catalog now. It 
le the finest, most valuable and beau 
ttfttl seed book ever published, and 
you will be mighty glad you’ve got It 
There is no obligation to buy any 
thing. Justask for the catalog, and 
it will come' by return mall. 
K 8. HASTINGS CO., 8KSDSMEN, 

ATLANTA, GA, 
"TT ...—■.- 
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Baby ‘Kidnaped’ Twice in 

Day by Each of Parents 
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 10.—"Kidnaped1 

twice in one day was the experience 
of Gertrude Patrick, 3 years old. The 
child’s father, R. W. Patrick, cashier of 
the Bank of Braxton, and her mother, 
Mrs. Katie Mae Patrick, have been sep- 
arated some time, Mrs. Patrick living 
in Memphis with her mother. The two 
children are in «he care of their father 
at Braxton and he refused to give them 
up. Yesterday the (pother went to 
Braxton, awaited her opportunity, slip- 
ped into the old home, caught up little 
Gertrude and stepping into a hired au- 

tomobile, was soon on the way tpwards 
Jackson. 

The "kidnaping" created excitement 
in the clllage when it was known. Mr. 
Patrick and two frlendB soon were in 
pursuit, but the mother and child Ar- 
rived at the Jackson railroad station an 
hour ahead of the father. 

—- Standing outside the women's waiting 
room he saw his former wife seated, 
while the child was playing about the 
room. After consulting with friends it 
was decided that the best thing to do 
was for the father to walk briskly into 
the waiting room, pick up the child and 
walk out to his waiting automobile. 

The. child saw him enter and held 
out her armar srylng, “daddy, daddy," 
and soon she was being taken back to 
Braxton. The mother was so surprised 
and it all happened so suddenly that 
she never had time to cry out or enter 
a protest,' and the several persona sit- 
ting in the depot did not know that a 
second "kidnaping” was being enacted. ^ 
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Dispersed Attacks 
“For two years my stomach 

trouble was very bad, my doctor 
had to inject morphine on sever- 
al occasions when I was stricken 
with these attacks. Since tak- 
ing 4 bottles of May it’s Wonder- 
ful Remedy I have been entirely 
well and am serving in the ar- 
tillery, having been pronounced 
in perfect health by government 
physicians.” 

It is a simple, harmless pre- 
paration that removes the ca- 
tarrhal mucus from the intesti- 
nal tract and allays the inflam- 
mation which causes practically 
all stomach, liver and intestinal 
ailments, including appendicitis. 
One dose will convince or mon- 
ey refunded at Brown Dr*»g Co, 
and druggists everywhere, 
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